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Day 2 at the West Coast Jamboree saw three NorCal teams reach the
semi-finals of the Platinum Division in Terra Nova, Bishop O'Dowd and
Berkeley. Of the players who stood out on Wednesday was a pair of
unsigned seniors with a trio of sophomores looking to leave their mark.
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Treyvonna Brooks 6-foot-1 PF Dougherty Valley (2012): With a handful of college coaches in the stands,
this unsigned senior certainly helped her stock with 14 points and neared double digit rebounds. Her go-to
move on the post was a rolling or baby hook going to the left where she got good separation in staying in
good balance on her shot. A solid passer as well, she along with Caroline Hughes was the top standouts
against an athletic Berkeley squad.
Gretchen Harrigan 5-foot-9 F Casa Grande (2012): A bit undersized
inside, Harrigan had 16 points on a number of nice finishes inside to lead
Casa Grande to a 40-35 win over Del Oro to move the Gauchos to 10-0.
She was at her best operating in space with a pair of nice post moves
going over her right shoulder in also being able to take her defender off
the dribble from the high post. She is signed to Chico State.
Marissa Wimbley 5-foot-6 PG Pleasant Grove (2012): An under recruited
senior point guard, Wimbley gives Pleasant Grove a calming presence at
the point as seen in a win over Modesto Christian. She finished with 13
points with almost all of her points coming on drives. She has good ball
control and doesn't take wasted steps in getting to the basket, including
a good play in transition where she kept the defender on her back
before slowing up and then driving past her in showing good court
awareness. If she can show the development of her jump shot, Wimbley
can play herself into the Division I level.
Dejza James 5-foot-11 F Pleasant Grove (2013): James had 17 points,
including a number of baskets at key points in the game, to help the
Eagles beat Modesto Christian 50-44 in a matchup of NCP Top 20 teams. Dejza James scored key baskets for
17 points in Pleasant Grove's win
A player you can throw the ball too on the perimeter or in the post,
over Modesto Christian
James is dangerous working in space and finished better at the basket
as the game wore on. The 2013 forward, who also neared double digit rebounds, can add range to her
offense in projecting in that second tier of recruits in her class.
Lauren Johnson W St. Francis-Mountain View (2014): The younger sister of former St. Francs star Tyler
Johnson, Lauren gave St. Francis good energy off the bench in an easy win over American. She finished
with 10 points in playing the passing lanes well and was controlled around the basket in transition finishes.
As part of a balanced attack for the Lancers, Johnson is a good athlete to watch develop.
Jordan Kimbrough Post Enterprise (2014): Enterprise had no trouble with Drake in winning 52-12 in Amber
Division action. While not playing against real size, Kimbrough was impressive in sealing her defender for
easy post entry passes with touch around the basket. She is also athletic enough to move around in tight
spaces without creating turnovers. She still needs to impact the game more in rebounding on both ends
and defensively inside to take the next step as a prospect.
Disire Finnie 5-foot-10 F Berkeley (2014): For young players playing in highly successful programs, it is all
about what you can bring as a piece of the puzzle. In the case of Finnie, it is activity inside and rebounding
with at least nine offensive rebounds against the size inside of Dougherty Valley in also scoring 10 points.
The potential is there for Finnie to be a talented recruit as her game develops overall, but the immediate
returns aren't bad either.

Jamboree Notes
St. Francis-Mountain View easily dismissed American 64-16 behind a balanced effort predicated on good
passing and pressure defense to create easy offense. Not having seen every team in WCAL this year (we
have seen Mitty, St. Francis and Valley Christian), I would rank then Mitty followed by St. Francis and then
Valley Christian. The Lancers could vie for the No. 3 spot in league under new head coach Brian Harrigan.
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The Lancers will take on Casa Grande today, which moved to 10-0 with a win over Del Oro. While the
Golden Eagles have been slow out of the gate in breaking in a number of key players, it is still a quality
win for the Gauchos in showing themselves as one of the best North Bay teams. A 14-2 start to the game
helped Casa Grande withstand a defensive struggle for the last three quarters.
Pleasant Grove bounced back from its loss to Windward to defeat Modesto Christian. The two teams will
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see each other again next month. The Eagles missed 13 free throws, including five in the fourth quarter, to
not be able to pull away from the Crusaders. Modesto Christian has played three straight tough opponents
in being in each game late only to lose. With the ability to get points from a number of different positions,
it will be a force later in the year as it gets healthier. Don't be surprised to see both of these teams in their
respective section finals.
Berkeley got a very solid all-around game from Elisha Davis, but it was the supporting cast that helped
make the difference in the win over Dougherty Valley. Garysha Youngblood scored 16 points, including 14
in the second half, to go along with solid guard play from Jasmin Guinn and Jenee Gooden combining for 20
points. Berkeley head coach Cheryl Draper said after the game that she has a deep team with a young
bench giving good production.
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This was the second time we have seen Dougherty Valley this year and it put together a better game than
an early season loss to Mitty. The Wildcats saw the playmaking skills of Hughes on display with the size of
Brooks and Jasmine Jenkinsgiving them an almost nightly advantage inside. If the guards can continue to
add production, Dougherty Valley could be in line for a league title repeat.
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